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Editor: Colin Sca rfe, University of Vi c toria 

Assoc . Editor : Dou g Hub e , Univ ersity of Alberta 

Deadl ine 

The nex t (Su mme r Solstice) issue will n o t ap pea r unti l af t e r the 

Halifax mee tin g , since the edit or will be awa I f r om Victoria for most o f J une. 

The deadlin e , til e r efor e , ,,, il ] be Jun e JO , and ,,, ill be a dhe r ed t o even mo r e 

rigo r ously than us ua l. 
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Editorial 

The nex t annual meeting of the C.A.S. will not only be the first for 

six years to be held on the Atlantic coast, but will also be the first 

occas ion on which our society has met jointly with the Royal Astronomical 

Society of Canada. As most members are awar e, especially the many who are also 

active members of the R.A.S.C., this should p r ovide a valuable opportunity 

fo r discussions between prof ess i onal and amateur astronomers. I be lieve that 

such cont ac ts a r e import ant f o r s everal reasons. 

First, it is still true that observations by skilled a mateurs , particularly 

of transient phenomena or variable objec ts, frequently fill imp ortant gaps in 

our knowledge of such ma tters, and we need t o continue to assure amateurs 

that the ir o bs e rving efforts are valued and a ppreciated. 

Second , ama t eurs p r ov id e a valuable channel fo r dissemina tion of 

a stronomical n ews and information to the general public. And, as those of us 

who have spoken t o R.A.S.C. c entres kn ow , there is a great difference between 

the s ympathetir a nd kn owledgeable audiences of the R.A.S.C., and the indifferent 

ones we sometimes face in other public lectures. 

Thi rd, support fo r astronomy has often been f orthc oming even when other 

basic sciences have suffered. This is due t o large measure, I b e lieve, to 

a widesp read public in t erest in a stronomy , which i s most obviously manifested 

by a mateur astronomers , who are of c ourse ma n y times more numerous than 

p rof essionals. 

I hope therefor e that many members o f the C.A.S. wil l no t only attend 

our own meeting in Halifax but will stay fo r the remainde r of the R.A.S.C. 's 

mee ting . The jo i nt meeting should prove beneficial to professional a nd 

a mateur a l ike, as indicated by John Pe r cy in his let ter in this issue. 

Co lin Scarf e 
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NOTES FROM THE SECRETARY OF CASCA 

Noti ce of Motion 

At the February 2 1980 meeting of the Council of CASCA, Council 

recommended that a motion be presented at the Annual General Meeting to be held 

in Halifax on June 27, 1980 . The motion deals with increase in membership fees. 

Council proposes that fees be increased as follows: 

Ordinary Member 

Student Member 

Corporate Member 

Re~est for Notice of Motion 

Present fee 

$20 

10 

50 

New Fee 

$25 

12 

60 

Council recommends very strongly that members, intending to present any 

substantial motion (one dealing with policy or opinion of the Society as a whole, 

or with financial matters) at an Annual General Meeting, give notice of motion 

to the secretary at least two weeks before the meeting. 

Th e reasons for such a :notice of motion are (a) the need of factual 

information for productive discussion of motion and (b) the need for Council and 

members to be briefed in detail on the circumstan ces pertaining to a motion calling 

for immediate action. 

I hereby request that any member, contemplat ing the presentation of a 

substantial motion, at the Annual General Meeting in Halifax on June 27, 1980, 

please send a notice of motion to me by June 1 3 , 1980. 

Richard Bochonko, Department o f Mathematics & Astronomy 

373 University College, University of Manitoba 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2M3 , Canada 

NOTE S FROM THE FEBRUARY 2 1980 i'1EE TJN G OF COUNCIL OF CASCA 

At the Annual General Meeting h e ld in Vancouver o n May 25, 1979, the 

following motion was moved and passed: 

Th ;; Ccuiadian Astronomical Society deplores the practice of some Canadian 

universi Lies of offering teaching posit1:ons IJ)1>f;h app01:nUnents of less than 

one year. 
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The meeting requested that CASCA communicate the motion to the 

university community. Council has decided that it would be worthwhile to 

communicate directly with universities where teaching appointments of less 

than a year are offered . In this regard, the president of CASCA, Carman Costain, 

requests that he be informed of universities where this practice is followed. 

He will then write to these universities to indicate our feelings. Please write 

to: 
Dr. C.H. Costain, 

Dominion Radio Astrophysical Obse rvatory 

Box 248 

Penticton, B.C . 

V2A 6K3 

A partial solution to the problem (discussed at the last three Annual 

.General Meetings) of NSERC grants to researchers who do not hold faculty appoint

ments at universities appears in the proposed NSERC five-year plan. A provision 

for a University Research Associate program has been presented. Council welcomed 

t his proposal. 

Council expressed its great delight that the Associate Committee on 

Astronomy has enthusiastically placed the CASCA proposal for a Very Long Baseline 

Array as the top priority item of ma jor instrumentation in Astronomy in Canada. 

Council congratulated the Radio Astronomy Committe e for its excellent work . 

The journal Astronomy and Astrophysics has increased its subscription rate 

by a factor of 3. This adds to the strain that librar ies are already experiencing. 

Council passed a motion protesting the increase in the journal subscription rates 

and will communicate the protest to the editors. 
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THE ROY AL ASTRONOM ICAL SOC IETY OF CANADA 
LA SOCI ETE ROYALE D'ASTRONOM IE DU CANADA 

I ~.-I MERTON STIZEET TURONTO. ONTARIO M..JS :2Z2 

Parch 4 , 19 80 

Dear CASCA ~ember: 

The Royal Astronomical Society of Canada and CASCA will be 
holding a joint meeting in Halifax , N. S. , in the last week 
of June 1980. Tenta tively , the RASC meeting extends f rom 
Friday, June 27 to Monday, June 30, and the CASCA meeting 
ext ends from Wednesday evening , June 25 to Saturday evening, 
: 1' I1E 2R . You 'viI I be r eceiving a detailed outline of the 
meeting shortly. 

It i s my pleasure as Nati onal President of the RASC to 
invit e yo u to take f ull par t in t he joint aspects of the 
meetin?-s , and to stay over for th e remaind er of the RASC 
meetinp, . The two Local Organ iz ing Committees have gone to 
great effort to arrange an interes ting program of events, 
especiall y for June 27 and 28, the overlappin g por tion of 
the meetings . I know t ha t you will f ind all the events of 
the RAS C meeting i nter est ing and enjoyable, and that you 
will benefi t from learning about a nd suppo rting the work of 
the RASe. 

This i s the fi rst joint IT.eetinr of our two sGc ieti.es. Cor.:e 
ar.d help IT:ake it a great success : 

Yours sincerely, 

Jor.n R. Percy 
ra tional Fresicent 
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NOTICES OF MEETINGS 

SIXTH INTERNATIONAL COLLOQUIUM ON ULTRAVIOLET AND X-RAY SPECTROSCOPY OF 

ASTROPHYSICAL AND LABORATORY PLASMAS (IAU COLLOQUIUM NO. 55) 

PLACE: 

DATES: 

STRUCTURE AND TOPICS: 

CONTACT ADDRESS : 

Centre for Research in Experimental Space Sc i ence, 

Yo rk University, Toronto 

July 7 - 10, 1980 

The format of the meetings will be very similar to 

those of previous Col l oquia in the series (Utrecht 

1971, Harvard 197 4, Imperial College 1977). There 

will be a series of invited papers, reviews, 

presentations of recent results of large research 

programmes, bound together with contributed papers 

which are solicited. It is antic ipated that many 

of t he papers will centre on observations fr om the 

International Ultraviol et Explorer Satellite. It 

is also anticipated that s e ssions will be held on 

Solar, Stellar, Interstellar, Cosmic and Labora tory 

Plasmas, together with a session or panel discussion 

on Ins t r umenta t ion. Poster sessions may be 

organised if appropriate . 

Professor R. W. Nicholls 

Director , Centre for Research in Experimental Spac e 

Science, Yor k University 

4700 Keele St., Downsview, Ontario M3J IP3, Cana da 
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UNIVERSITY T()RO,~TO 

Departneet o f ~stLoec~y 
David Dunlap Obser vatory 

J U N E INS TIT UTE 1930 

NODEB1J ASIROrmW A:;n ASTROPHYSICS 

The Cradua::e Depa rt8ent of Astr::mo",y end the David Dunlap 
Obs erva tory of t he Univers ity 0: Toronto announc:c th e 1980 
J UNE I NSTITLTTE. This ~.!ill be helrl from TT.!ESDAY June 3 to 
FRIDAY JUl:,E 6 inclusive , on the St. George campus of the 
Unive.rsity. Four iev:lterl speakers Ii/ill each presen t four 
lectures on topics relat ed to r ecent developments in astronomy 
and astrophysics. The speakers and t heir major fi elds of 
interest are: 

W. D,\VID AP.}lETT - University of Chicago 

Nuc1 e..o,s YV1;the.!.J..06 oy.d dy;:.aml.co.£ e..volu.,uo i1 06 .6tC}1.-O 

ARTHUR N. COX - Los AlaIT!os Scientific Laboratory 

STEPHEN S. HUP.P .. AY - Cer.tre for Ast rophys ics, Cambr id ge , Ma ss. 

BEtJ M. ZUCKERH .. A .. N - Univers ity of Na rylar;.c 

TIle proceedings will b e informal, and ther e will be many 
op por tunities for the speakers and par t icipants to meet 
together, dering the day and at evening social events. 

Grac.uate students. faculty ;::~:TIlbers ane. o th er sci.er:tis t s ~-hose 

interests lie in one or more o f these f ields are invited to 
att end and partlc lpa t e. 

If yo u are interes ted in attend i ng, and would like to receive 
r egistration informa tion, please write to: 

PROFESS OR JOHN R. PERCY 
DEPARTHENT OF AS TROt:O:~ 
UNIVERSITY OF TORm~TO 

TORONTO , CANADA HS S B7 

as soon as possible. 

Rooms f or s ingle pEr s o us and m~rried persons (unaccompanied 
by children) will be availabl e in the University residenc es 
at a nominal cost. The!"e ~Jill 1::e e.. !!locies t registration fee 
for part icipan t s froD outside the tniversity of Toronto. 
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POSITION AVAILABLE 

Department of Physics 

The University of Calgary 

Astronomy postdoctoral position available immediately for 

work on synthetic light curv~and related work on close 

binaries. The appointment is ~t)r one year, possibly renewable. 

send application, curriculum vitae and two letters of reference 

or enquiries to: 

Dr. E. F. Mil on e 
Department of Physics 
The University of Calgary 
Calgary, Albe rta, Canada T2N lN4 
(403-284-5412/53 85) 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 

An opening ~"il1 exist at the bottom of the Assistant Professor 

rank starting July 1, 1980, at The University of Calgary. The appl icant 

should have research expe ~ience in one of the following: astrophysics 

and astronomy; appl led radioactivity; atmospheric physics; biophysi cs; 

electron paramagnetic re sonance; mass 5pcc tro~e try. Appl icants should 

submit a resume and have three letters of reference sent to 

Or . C. A. Coombes 
Department of Ph ysics 
The Uni versity of Ca l gary 
Calgary, Alberta , Canada T2N tN4 
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REPORT OF TEE CASCA EDDCATlOl'T C01~ITTEE 1979 

The committee consists of Drs. S. Demers, D.L. DuPuy, D.P. Hube, 
J.R. Percy , and C.D. Scarfe. The committee met once during 1979 (at 
the IAU in Montreal in August) , and has heen engaged in the following 
projects. 

1. "Education Notes" continues to appear bi-monthly (usually) in the 
Journal of the R.A .S.C., under the editorship of Drs . Demers and 
DuPuy. The column i s financially sUPforted by CASC/I and tb.e RASC . 

2. The committ ee was involved in the planni ng of a very successful 
series of meetings of Commission 46: The Teach ing of Astronomy, at 
the IAU in Hontreal in Aurust. These included a workshop, for high 
school teachers, on the teaching of astronomy . Dr . DuPuy, as 
Canada's r ep r esentative to Commission 46, played the major role 
in these arranf-ements . 

3. The revision and expansion of the booklet "Source }~aterials for 
the Teaching of Astronomy" has been complet ed (as of February 1980), 
and copies of the new version are being sent to 40+ astronomy teach
ing departmen t s in Canada, observatories and planetar ia in Canada, 
a nd individuals \\Tho are involved in the coordination of education 
in astronomy. The production and mailing of this booklet were made 
possible through the support of the Erindale Campu s , Un ivers ity of 
Toronto. 

4. The contents of a set of 20 slides on astronomy in Canada have been 
decided upon, and the slides are no "7 being assembled. This work 
should be completed in time for orders t o be taken at the 1980 
CASCA/RASC meetings in June. 

5. Individual members of the cCJT'lTIi tt ee have been active in various 
projec ts in the teaching of astronomy at the local level. 

Harch 19BO John R. Percy 
Chairman 
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19th Meeting of the Associa te Committee on Astronomy 

and t he 

Canadian National Committee for the IAU . 

The 19th mee ting of NRC ' s Associat e Committee on Astronomy and 

the Canadian National Comm ittee for the IAU was held on February 4, 1980 

in Ottawa . Rumour has i t that some mem bers were re lu ctant to ve nture 

into Ottawa i n the dea d of wint e r, but so far as we know, the re were no 

casualties. 

Most of the IAU business centered around Alan Batten's repo rt on 

the Mont rea l Ge neral Assembly. The registered a ttendance at the G. A. wa s 

1, 965 and it is probab l e tha t the total atten dance, inc luding those wh o 

did not register, exceeded 2,100. It appears that the total attendance 

at General Assemblies has stabi lized at between 2,000 and 2,500 in spite 

of increases in IAU membership. Ala n poi nted ou t that the overall success 

of the General Assembl y wa s due t o the har d work of many people. The 

Chairman of the Loca l Organizing Commit tee was Gill es Bea udet. Tony Moffat 

was primarily re sponsibl e for the organization o f the social programme which 

was generally successful. Some d i ff iculties we re encountered in a few of 

the tours, largely becaus e the tour company did not believe the Organizing 

Committee's est imates o f the demand for these tours . Serge Demers was 

responsible for ho tel and res i dence accommodat ions, and Gilles Fontaine made 

t he nece ssary arrangements for cafeteria services . Ml l e Huguette Gui lbau1t 

worked full time on ar ran gements fo r the confe rence, Georges Mic haud organized 

the projecti onists and Madeleine Bergevin chos e and s upervised the l arge 

numbe r of ot he r shor t- term employees. John Gla spey and Marie Giard l ooke d 

after the exhibits. During the Assembly the Organizing Committee ran a daily 

newspaper edited by Michael Ovenden at the pe rsonal cost of not atte ndi ng any 

o f the scientifi c sessions. Alan a l so po int ed o ut that t he Canadi a n as tro

nom i cal community should be especially gratefu l to the Un i ve r site de Montreal 

which hosted the IAU and ge nerously sup~orted the confere nce . 

The total financial turnover of the Nationa l Organ i z ing Committ ee 

wa s abou t $430,000, and Alan reported that, aft er all the dust has sett l ed, 

there would be a s urplus of about $16,000. The Committee decided that the 
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bulk of thi s s urplu s should be hel d in trust by the National Organizing 

Committ ee, and used to prov i de travel gra nt s for Canadian astronomers to 

attend th e next General Assemb l y, wh ic h is expect ed to be held in Athens, 

Greece in 19 82 . 

The Committee offered a formal note of thanks to the mem bers of 

the Na t ional and Local Organ i zing Committees a nd particu l arly to the Committee 

Ch a irman , Al an Batten and Gilles Bea udet, for their work in con necti on with 

the Gen era l Assemb l y. 

Th e members then turned their attent ion to Associate Committee 

bu si ness . Ian Hall id ay reported that the VLBA proposal an d a l ette r 

containing the text of the Associate Committee motion endorsi ng it had been 

submit ted to Dr . Schneider, Pres ident of NRC. There has not been sufficient 

time for a n offic ial respon se yet, but Jack Locke i ndicated that he felt the 

proposal had been favourabl y receive d by the Presiden t . Official indicati on 

o f NRC support for the proposal would be its inclusion in the 5-year plan 

prese nt ly being prepared by t he Council. Ultimately, approval wi 11 have to 

come from Treasu ry Board or the Cabinet. 

You may recal l that one of the other matters tha t ke pt the commi ttee 

members awake at t he previou s meeting was the unexpected failure of NSERC 

to provi de trave l funds for fiscal year 1979-80 i n support of university 

a stronomers who we re g i ven time on the CFHT. Fo rtu nately (or unfortunat e ly, 

depending on your v iewpoin t), comp letion of the telescope was s ufficiently 

del ayed that this did not pose a serious p roblem. However, t here i s cl ea rly 

a need for such s upport in 1980-81, and I an Ha 11 i day reported that he had 

writt en to NSERC, emphasizing this need and the concern of the ACA t hat it 

should be met. Georges Michaud, who is a mem ber of NSERC's Grant Selection 

Committ ee for Physics and Astronomy , expressed his understanding that this 

money had been a l locat ed for 1980- 81. 

Still wi th CFHT business, there have been a number of pe r son nel 

changes at the to p. At Dr. Schneider' s reque st , the ACA had submitted the 

names of four astronomers from which he chose the first two as the new 

Canadian appointees to the Scientific Advisory Counc il, replaci ng Bill 

Wehl au and Gordon Walker . The two new members are John Landstreet and 

David Hartwi ck, who join Bob Garrison and John Hutchings as the Canadia ns 
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on the SAC. These four now constitute the Can adian Applications Committee 

(CAC) for the CFHT, so be nice to them - they hold the fate of your proposals 

in their hands. 

In his report on the CFH Tel es cope, Don MacRae mentioned some 

othe r chan ges of interest. He and Jack Locke have been replaced on the 

CFHT Board by Sidney van den Bergh and Bill Wehlau . Also, Dr. Cayrel is 

resigning as Direc tor of the Observatory, and negotiations are underway 

with Rene Racine to become his successo r . In all, the CFHT staff wi 11 total 

34 in 1980 , including the Director , Ass oci a te Director, 3 ot her astronomers 

and 2 e ngineers 

phas e . 

secon ded by CNRS an d NRC for t he duration of t he running-in 

J ac k Locke re po rte d on in strumentation developments at DAO . Wo rk 

on the secondary Cassegrain mirror and the f/7 .4 Coude spectrograph is 

proceeding sa tisfactorily. However , Spectrograph I is progres sing more 

s l ow ly than anti c ipated and i t i s not e xpected to be ready until March, 1981, 

at t he earl ies t. 

Bi II Wehl a u s umma r ized recent activities of the SAC . It has 

recommended that Spectrograph III U /3 .7) be built at the DAO wit h a 

budget of $2 40 , 000, and that t he automated Perot-Fabry be acquired through 

I I Ob serva t oi re de Ma r se i ll e f o r $50 , 000. Bill also discussed the rules 

es tabl ished for a l loca ti ng CFHT observing time. The Time Alloca tion 

Committ ee, whi c h con s is t s of 5 members - 2 from Ca nad a, 2 f rom Fra nce a nd 

I from Hawaii, wi 11 as s ign fi na l priorities to the proposals sponsored by 

the CFHT agencies. In so doi ng, the TAC will be gui ded by t he pr io ritie s 

assig ned by the sponsoring ag encies - for Canadians t h is mean s t he prio rities 

ass i gned by t he CAC. Al so, the TAe i s to take into consideration th e 

feasibil ity of the propos al , the need fo r eff i c ie nt use of the telescope, 

the des ira b i l i ty of maximum cooperation among the as tronomer s represe nted 

by t he 3 aqenc ies, a nd a fair assignment of brig ht and da r k ob serv in g 

pe riod s. The r~commenda t io n s of the TAC wil l be tra nsm i t ted t o the Direc tor 

who wi ll prod uce t he obs e rving schedule as near l y a s pos s ible in accordance 

wi t h the se recommendations. 

A repo r t f rom t he CAC indi cated that, duri ng the f i r st 6 mo nths of 

1980, Canada's share of ob se rvin g t ime wi 11 be 2 1 nights. The re were 30 

Canadian propos als , requesting a t ota l of 150 night s f or th i s period. Only 

t wo proposa l s fo r Canadian t ime \<Iere rece ived from "o utsiders " . 
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Othe r s ubcommittee r e port s includ ed a summary by Ralph Nicholls of 

developme nts in con ne c tion with the t ask force set up by the Space Science 

Coordinat ion Office o f NRC to asses s the Canadian Space Telescope proposal. 

The t ask force ha s recommended that a fea s i b i 1 it y study be undertaken on 

a ll aspects o f th e CST . The As sociate Committee defe rred any endorsement 

of this re comme ndation until the mem bers had an oppo rtunity to rea d the 

repo rt of the ta s k force. 

Prof. Ni cholls also reported th a t s ugg es tions wo uld be we lcome for 

top ics and name s of pot e ntial org aniz e r s fo r the COSPAR Space As tronomy 

Sympos ium to be held i n 1982 in Ot t awa . An y recomme nd at ions are needed In 

time for the COS PAR meeting in Ma y, 1980. 

On e rather long-standing area o f conce rn fo r the ACA and it s 

Subcommitt ee on Theoretical Astronomy has be en the relative weakness of 

theoretica l astronomy in Canada. You may re ca ll that an appeal had been 

made to NSERC t o estab1 i sh spe cial pos iti ons tenable at Canadi an univers ities 

for work in the o retical a s tronomy . In thi s con nection, Dr. Gilles Ju1 ien, 

Exec uti ve Dire ctor of NSERC, a tt e nd ed the ACA mee ti ng to des cribe the new 

Resea r ch Assoc iate Program be ing in sti t u t ed this year In the universities. 

Fund s wi ll be ava i 1ab1e this year fo r 100 Associates hip s of $20,000 each , 

with the first awards avail a ble in Se ptembe r. Th e Assoc iate s hips are to be 

distri buted over all d i scip1 i nes of science a nd e ng ineering, a lthough it 

may be poss i bl e to s in g l e out ce rt a i n d i sc i p1 ines as e s pecia ll y deservi ng 

of s upport. The award s wi 1 1 be for 3 ye a r pe riod s a nd might be renewed 

for an add i ti ona l 2 yea r s , wi t h a poss i b i 1 i ty o f a secon d 5 year term for 

some as soci a t e s . The ACA adopt e d a resol uti on req uesting that NSER C awa rd 

at least one assoc i ate sh ip an nu al l y f o r wo rk i n theoretical astronomy . 

In add i ti on, it wa s re quest ed that astronome r s be a l l owed to t ake pa rt in 

the gen e r a l compe titi on. 

Ca rma n Costain r e ported on his ne go ti a tions with NSERC in conn ec t ion 

wit h t he recomme ndation of the Fy fe Comm it tee Re port th a t a Comm it tee fo r 

Ph ys ics a nd Ast r onomy f or NSE RC be sp t up t o a dv i s e the Al loc a ti ons Committee . 

On beha l f o f CASC A, Ca rma n ha s nom i nate d Rene Rac i ne a s t he astro nomy 

repre sentat i ve on t hi s new commi tt ee. 
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A final matter that might be of interest concerns the Scientific 

Exchange Program with China. At the suggestion of the Department of External 

Affairs, interested Canadian astronomers have been encouraged to submit 

proposals for such exchanges. A total of 11 astronomers did so, and the 

proposals we re for~arded to the appropriate officials in External Affairs. 

For reasons that are unclear, none of these astronomical proposals were 

accepted , and, for a long time, our efforts to learn about the status of 

this program were largely unsuccessful. We have recently been officially 

informed that External Affairs no longer has funds to directly support 

scientific exchanges with China, and so the program is now dead. Unfortuna

tely, for astronomers, it was ne ver really alive. Presumably, the Chine se 

opted for exchanges in other discipl ines. 

This meeting of the Associate Committee on Astronomy was the last 

one for the present members, whose terms of office expire Apri lIst, 1980. 

At the time of writing, CASCA Council is preparing a list of its nominees 

for new members, and presumably the committee will be reconstituted in time 

for it to meet, as it traditionally does, at the time of the next annual 

CASCA meeting. 

Lorne Avery 
Secretary, ACA, CNC!IAU 
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RAD IO AS TRONOMY AT WAR C 1979 . 

The r adio r egu l a t ions whic h govern t he i nt e rn a tional use of the radio 

spect r um were re vis e d by the memb e r na ti ons of the Int ernational Telecommuni

ca t i ons Un ion a t a World Admini stra ti ve Radio Confe rence hel d in Geneva Sept. 

24-Dec . 7, 19 79 . A small group of r ad io astronomers wor ked we ll together to 

e f fec t a con s ide rabl e improvemen t in t he protection acco rded radio astronomy. 

Almost e ve r y band in which r adi o a s tronomy had some measure of 

prot ection was changed to improve rad io astronomy1s pos it ion. In the following 

ban ds , t he wid th , the strength of a f oo t no t e, the compet in g se rvice s or the 

geograph i cal covera ge ha ve been ch anged to im prove the pro tect ion for ra dio 

astron omy but i ts fund ame nt al status remai ns t he s ame : 37 . 50 -38 . 25 MH z , 

73-74 . 6 MHz, 150.05-153 MHz, 406.1-410 MHz , 1400- 1427 MH z , 2690-2700 MHz, 

4990-5000 MHz, 10.6 - 10. 7 GHz, 15.35 - 15.40 GH z, 23. 6-24 GH z , 31 . 3-31.5 GHz, 

36.43-36 . 50 GH z and 86-~2 GHz. 

In the f o llowi ng ban ds there is ei ther a new a ll ocat ion where non e 

existed prev ious l y or t he improvement i n an exi sti ng al l ocation constitutes a 

ve ry s ign i fican t change in t he sta tus of radio as tron omy. 

1. 13360-1 3410 kHz; a new allocat ion , primary shared with the Fixe d se rv ice . 

2. 25550-25670 kH z ; an exclusive a l l oca t ion t o r ep l ace 21850-21870 kHz. 

3 . 322- 328. 6 MHz ; new pri mar y a ll ocation s hari ng wit h Fixe d and Mobil e s e r v i ce s 

rep l ace s weak footnote, footn ote permitting mobile sate ll ite has been 

suppres sed in th is band . 

4. 608-614 MH z; new pr imary tabl e al l ocation in Region 2, Mo bi l e satel l it e 

(except ae rona utica l mobile satel l ite) in ear t h to s pace direc t ion s econd a ry , 

broadca sting s uppressed , in Reg ions 1 and 3 new seconda ry st atus repla ces 

footn ote excep t i n Afri ca n Broadcasting a rea where RA ha s pe rmitted s ta tus 

and in Chin a pri mary sta t us. 

5. 1330 - 1400 MHz; spectra l 1 i ne s tandard footnote repl ace s wea k foo t not e 

covering th e narr owe r band 13 50-1~OO MHz . In addit ion a recommen dat ion 

wa s adopted which calls on a f utu re WARe to improve the pro tec ti on f o r 

r adio ast ron ony. 

6. 1610 .6- 1613 . 8 MHz; new secondary al location replaces wea k f ootno t e wh i ch 

appl ied to the narrow ba nd 1611 . 5- 161 2. 5 MHz . 

7 . 1660- 1670 MHz; pri ma ry all ocation mai nt ained but s haring s i t uat ion mu ch 

ch anged . Meteo rolog ical Aids serv ice suppressed i n 1660- 1668.4 MH z. 

Aeronau tica l mob il e - sa t el 1 it e (eart h-to-space ) added 1660- 1660 .5 MHz, 
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Fixed and Mobile (except aeronautical mobile) added ' on a secondary basis i n 

1660.5-1668. 4 MHz and on a primary basis 1668.4-1670 MHz. 

8. 1718.8-1722.2 MHz; new secondary allocation replaces weak footnote which 

applied to the narrower band 1720-1721 MHz. 

9. 2655-2690 MHz; new secondary al locat ion replaces weak footnote which 

applied to the narrower band 2670-2690 MHz. Sharing is with Broadcasting 

Satell ite and with Fixed Satell ite, earth-to-space and space-to-earth. 

10. 3260-3267 MHz; } 
3332-3339 MHz; 
3345 . 8-3352 .5 MHz: 

New standard spectral I ine footnote for CH 
observations 

11. 4800-4990 MHz; new secondary al location (sharing wit h Fixed and Mobile) 

repla ce s weak footnote . In the bands 4825-4835 MHz (H2CO) and 4950-4990 MHz 

the aeronautical mobile service is excluded. In Argentina, Australia and 

Canada the bands 4825-4835 MHz and 4950-4990 MHz are allocated on a primary 

basis . 

12 . 14 . 47-14 .5 GHz; ' new secondary allocati on replaces strong footnote, secondary 

allocation to space research (space-to-eart h) suppressed. 

13. 22.21-22 . 50 GHz; new prima ry alloca ti on replaces allocation by footnote 

applicable to narrower band 22.2 1- 22.26 GHz; sharing is with Fixed and Mobile 

except aerona utical mobile servi ces, the suppres sion of aeronauti cal mobile 

is new; standard spectral I ine footnote also added f or band 22. 01-22.2 1 GHz, 

standard continuum footnot e added for 22.21-22. 50 GHz . 

14. 

15. 

16. 

22.81-22 . 86 GHz; I New s tan dard spectra l 1 ine footnote for NH3 
23.07-23.12 GHz ; observations. 

31.2-31.3 GHz; new stand ard continuum foot note . 

31.5-31.8 GHz; new allocat ion, exclusive passive in Region 2, shared wi t h 

Fixed and Mobile except ae ron auti cal mob i le services secondary in Region 1 

and 3. 

17 . 42.5-4 3.5 GHz; new primary al locati on sharing with Fixed, Mobile except 

aeronautical mobile and Fixed Sate ll i te (earth-to-space) services. Foo tnote 

asks fo r special protection for SiO obs e rvat ion s in band s 42.77-42.87 GHz, 

43.07- 43 . 17 GHz and 43.3 7-43.47 GHz. 

18. 48. 94-49.04 GHz; new pri mary al l oe a!'i on by foot note to share with Fixed , 

Mob ile and Fixed-Satell it e (earth - t o- space) services. An ad ditional 

footnote prohibits emi ssions from air bo ,-ne s tations i n this band. 

19 . 51. 4- 54.25 GHz; 

} 58.2-59.0 CHz; NeW r Oll t not c protection, but firs t three bands 
64.0-65 .0 GHz ; a rc C'xclusive ly P,1SS i vc. 
72 . 77-72 .91 GHz ; 
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21. 97.88-98 . 08 GHz; new primary allocation by footnote . to share with Mobile 

Mobile -satellite, Radio navigati on and Radio navigation-satellite services. 

22 . 105-116 GHz; new exclusive passive band replaces 130-140 GHz band. 

23. 1/~0.69-JLI0.98 GHz; new primary allocation for spectral line observations 

plus footnote prohibiting airborne and space borne emissions . 

24 . 144 . 68-14 4 . 98 GHz; 
145.45-145.75 GHz; 
146 . 82 -14 7 . 17 GHz; } New primary allocation for spectral line 

observations , s haring with Radiolocation. 

25. 150-151 GHz; new secondary allocation by footnote for spec tral line 

observations. 

26 . 

27. 

164-168 GH z; new exclu s i ve passive alloca tion . 

174 . 42-175.02 GHz; 
177.0-177 .4 GHz; 
178.2-178 .6 GHz; } New secondary allocation by footnote for 

spec tr al 1 ine observations. 

28. 182-1 85 GH z; new exclusive pas si ve alloca tion. 

29.186.2-186.6 GHz ; new secondary allocation by footnote for spectral line 

observati ons . 

30 . 217-231 GHz; new exclus ive passive band repla ce s 230-240 GHz band. 

31. 250-25 1 GHz; a new footnote a ll ocat ion in an exclusivel y passive band. 

32 . 257 .5 -258 GHz; a secondary allocation by f oot note for spectral 1 ine 

observations. 

33 . 261 -265 GHz ; a new pri ma ry allocation by country foo tnote in FR Germany, 

Argen ti na, Spain, Fra nce, Finland , India, Italy, Net herlands and Sweden. 

34 . 262 .24-262.76 GHz; a new prima ry all ocat ion by foot note for spectral 1 ine 

obs e rvati ons. 

35 . 265 -275 GH z; new primary table allocation shari ng with Fixed, Mobile and 

Fixed S~t e l lite (ear th - to-space) se rvices. Footnote asks f o r special 

att enti on to the ban ds 265.64- 266.16 GHz, 267 . 34-267.86 GHz and 271.74-

272 .26 GHz . 

36 . >275 GH z; the re a ~e no al locations to an y service but a footnote draws 

attention to spect ral 1 ine measurements for passive ser v ice s. For rad io 

a s tronomy the bands 278- 280 GH z and 343 -348 GHz are noted. 

The major non- a llocation item rel a ting to rad io astron omy was the adoption 

of a a rt icle of the regulati ons devot ed entirely to radio astronomy. Thi s 

bring s together in one pl ace within the regulations a numbe r of i ssues 

affecti ng int e rference at radio ob se rva tories . It's t oo earl y to assess the 

value of thi s artic le . 
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A recommenda tion was adopt ed cal l in g fo r adm Inist ra t ions to t ake all 

necessary steps to reduce second harmon i c r adiat ion from Broadcasting 

Satell ites at 12 GH z in t o the 23. 6- 24.0 GHz rad io astronomy band to leve ls 

con t ai ne d i n CCIR recommendat ions . 

Append ix 4 of the regulations whi ch dea ls with the l eve l s of spurious 

emission wa s improve d by both a reduct ion in the l eve l s of s uch emission and 

by a cons i de rable expans ion of t he freq uency range . 

Fina ll y , new a r t i cl e re serves the use of the en t ire rad io s pectrum on t he 

shielded side (far side ) of the Moon for pass ive services excep t f or a f ew 

specified act i ve bands fo r space re sea r ch . 

A fu ller account of t he Confere nce and i ts dec is ion s wi ll be publ i s hed 

elsewhe re . 

Lorne H. Dohe rty 

SOURCE :t-'fATERIALS FOR THE TEACHING OF ASTRONOMY 

Th is 3J-page bookl e t was originally prepared in January 1977 
by th e Education Sub-CoTImlitt ee o f the N.R.C. Associate 
Committ ee on Ast ronomy, under the chair manship o f Dr . David 
L. DuPuy . A revised and Expanded version of the boo klet has 
now been prepar ed by the Education Commit t ee of t he C.A. S . /S .C.A. 
Copies have been sent to mor e than 40 as tronomy teach ing depar t 
ments in Canada ( J.R .A.S.C . 72, 296 (1978)) , to observa t or ie s 
and planetariums in Canada, a nd to the education co-o rdinator s 
of the A.A . S., A. S.P. and I.A.V. 

C.A. S. / S .C.A. members can ohtain individual copies of t his 
booklet hy writing to the und er signed, clo Erindale Campus, 
Un iver sity of Toron to, Mississauga, Ontario L5L l C6. 

John R. Percy 
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Dr. Helen Smryer Hogg, C.C., F.R.S.C. 

Across Canada, and in all parts of the world, astronomers 
without fail associate the name of Dr. Helen S. Hogg with variable 
stars in globular clusters. As Helen was the first President of 
the Canadian Astronomical Society, it was indeed a pleasure to 
receive her permission to publish in Cassiopeia this lucid account 
of her contributions to this exciting field of astronomy. 

The excellence of her research on variable stars in globular 
clusters has been recognized through the awards of honorary degrees 
from her own university, Mount Holyoke College, and from the University 
of Toronto which she has served so well for more than forty years. 
Other similar honours have come from McMaster University and from 
the University of Waterloo. She has also been the recipient of a. number 
of prestigious prizes and awards from many societies. 

A most distinguished ast~onomer, a diligent and painstaking research 
scientist, a scholarly professor and lecturer, a former Director of Bell 
Canada, Helen has excelled in whatever endeavour she has undertaken. The 
high respect which she is accorded by her colleagues in these diverse and 
responsible activities is the best indicator of the distinctive qualities 
of the individual who taped this brief story of var.iable stars in globular 
clusters. It is a simple and direct exposition in which Helen has 
demonstrated clearly her superb mastery of a complex subject. The text 
should inspire students to enter the field of astronomy and discover, as 
she has done, the excitement which is still to be found in diverse areas 
of research within this discipline. 

University of Saskatchewan 
Saskatoon 
Decemb er, 1979 

J.E. Kennedy 

EDITOR'S NOTE : This article just missed the deadline for the winter 
solstice issue, and has been held over for the current 
issue. Fortunately, it has a rather timeless quality. 
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VARIABLE STARS IN GLOBULAR CLUST ERS 

by Dr. Helen S. Hogg 

I am glad to have a ch ance to speak about va r iab le stars in globular 
clusters. This is on e of the areas of astronomy in wh ic h Canadian telescopes 
have been busy for four decades , and I myself have worked with these variables 
for more than half a century. 

These are the stars which are found to vary in 1 ight in the great 
globular star clusters wh ich are systems of tens of thou sands to hundreds of 
thousands of stars i n beauti ful spher ical symmetry . The percentage of these 
stars which does vary in I i ght is small, but the se vari ables can make an 
important contribut ion t o our underst and i ng of the cl usters and indeed of our 
gal axy. The se clusters are the ol dest obj ects knOwn in our galaxy, around 14 
billion years in age, give or take ~ bill ion or two . They are composed of 
population II objects as defined by Dr . Wal ter Baade , an old stable population. 

My own research on globular clusters began at the Harvard College Observatory 
In 1926 when I was a graduate studen t unde r the fa mous Dr. Har low Shapley, at 
that time the world's expert on globular clusters. I became interested in 
tracking down the variables when an astronomer from Columbia University , Dr. Jan 
Schilt, at a meettng of the American Ast ronomica l Society in 1927 , said t hat 

-he was tired of astronomers making sweeping statements about the kinds of 
variables in glo bular cl usters, when in fact very few of them had actually been 
Investigated. He was quite right, I found, when I retur ned to the observa tory 
after the mee t ing s and started tabul ating a ll the reference s to research work on 
them ~ So I then se t about for my docto ral t hesis, studying one cluster af te r 
another, from the very ex tensive accumulation of photograph ic plates taken over 
many year s at the Harvard Obse rvatory. 

In 1931, my husband, Dr . Frank Hogg , wa s appointed to the staff of the 
Dominion Ast rophys ical Observatory in Victori a , an d the Director, Dr. J.S. Plaskett, 
gave me the use of the wonderful 72 -inch t eles cope to continue the program, at 
that time the second largest in the world. Litt le did I t hink tha t 45 years later 
I would still be wor king on t he program . The DAO ref lecto r was used f o r 4 years 
and beginnin g in 1935 when the David Dun lap Ob servatory of the University of 
To ronto , l ocated in Richmond Hill, Ontari o, opened we began to use the 74-inch 
te l escope. Smalle r te lescopes have wor ked on the program too. The 19-i nc h a t the 
same observatory, the 16-inch a t t he Un iversi y o f Toronto on the St. Geo rge 
Campus , and begi nning in 1971, the 24-inch U of T telescope on the ground s of the 
Southern Ob se rvatory of th e Carnegie Institution of Washington at La s Campanas 
in Chile. Many students and assistant s have worke d a season or two on the pro-
gram and some of them have gone on to become professional ast ronomers i n similar 
f ields . 

The purpose of the program is tc t~ke phutographs of va rious clusters. 
These are t hen compared on a "bl i nk "':(TOSC(;~': " ; lnd stars wh ich vary in 1 ight are 
no ted. When var iable s are known, a scr ie s of plates is taken to de termin e how 
l ong it takes cach vari ab le to ~lO f r,lIJ1 rnax,ir',ur" light buc k to max imum. It may 
be hour s, week s or months . At the Dwi d Dl Jn l t:1p Observator y , we now have mo r e 
than eight thousa nd plates on globul .lr clusters. In 1972 , a symposium of the 
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Internation al Astronomical Union on this field was held in Toronto recognising 
the i nte rna tiona I importance of the Canad i an work. 

During \.Jorld War II, only a. few astronomers anywhere were working in this 
field, but now there are dozens and many research papers are being publ ished. 
Throu gh all this hal f century, I have maintained a card catal ogue of al I 
references in t he l i terature to globular clusters. I look over all the material 
as it comes into ou r library . From this, th ree catalogues of variable stars in 
globular clusters have been publ ished by the David Dunlap Observatory. The last 
on e, in 1973, had 2, 119 variables with 108 globular clusters searched and 
pertods for the variables determined in 55 of these clusters. Now about 130 
globu lar clusters are known in and around our galaxy, though probably there 
are several dozen mo re that we have not yet photographed because they are hidden 
behind clouds of absorbing material. 

Whe n I began this study a half centu r y ago, of 93 globular clusters 
known, on ly 45 had been searched with 886 variables f ound. But in only 9 of 
the clusters had actual periods of the variable s been determined and you donlt 
know muc~ about the variable if you donlt know it s period, unless it doesnlt 
have a period. Now we have a muc h better i dea of the variable stars in 
globular clusters. Some clusters are ve ry rich in variables. The variables 
really pop out at you when you put a pair of plates on the bl ink microscope. 
Other clusters have been searched for many hours by different people on photo
graphs ta ken with different t elescope s and not a single v~riable ; has been found. 
When the colour-magnitude diagram of a c luster has been determined , then you 

·can see the reason for the presence or absence of var iabl es. 

Most of the va riables in clusters are RR Lyrae star s with periods less than 
one day. These were found in large numbers near the turn of the century by 
Professor S. I. Bailey of Harvard. They are numerous in a few of the clusters 
first investigated and he cal led them cluster-type variables. Probably eighty 
per cent or more of the variables in globular clus t ers are of th is type. The 
cluster richest in variables is Messier 3 in Can~s Venatici with 212 variables. 
When Dr. Martin Schwarzchild wo r ked on t his clu s t er in 1940, he called attention 
to the fact that these RR Lyrae vari ab les occ upy a special p l ace on the colour 
magnitude di agram of the cluster, a domain of instabi l ity cal led the variable 
star gap. Mo s t of the s t ar s in this re g ion prove to be RR Lyra e va riables, and 
if the colour -magn itu de diagram of a clus t er has no sta r s here, then it has no 
RR Lyra e variabl e s. Clusters that have a rel a tive ly high me tal content in t he ir 
composition ha ve no RR Lyrae stars or very few . 

The RR Lyrae variables are impo rtant because they can be assumed to have a 
specific mean absolute magn i tude, us ua l ly take n ar ound +0.5, a nd when compared 
with the apparent mag n itude, it i s s imp l e to derive the distance of the clus ter. 
Di stances of globular clusters i n our galaxy, ra nge f rom the nearest , about 
6000 I i ght ye ar s away, up t o t ho se ver y dis t an t. Whi Ie t he y probably be l ong 
to our ga l axy, they a ct ually I ie beyond it s d isce r n i ble I imi ts , at di s tances as 
g reat a s 300,000 I ight years. 

Anot her type of va r iable in globul a r c lusters, thoug h no t f ound in lal-ge 
number s, only a bout 40 in all, is the long-pe riod Cephe id. Thes e s tar s known 
a s W Virginis varia b le s or Type II Ce pheids, serve to out l ine the important 
period- l umi nosi ty r e l a t ion, that is the longe r the pe riod of a Ce phe id, the 
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greater Its absolute magnitude. These provide an important check on the dis
tances of the clusters, independent of the RR lyrae stars. 

In recent years, the second most frequent type of variable in globular 
clusters, has been found to be red variables, near the tip of the giant branch 
in the colour-magnitude diagram of the cluster . Some of these prove to be 
Mira Type, long-period variables, but in these clusters their periods are 
relatively short, most of them around 200 days . However, many of the newly 
found red variables have small ranges. only a few tenths of a magnitude, and 
are doubtless irregular t hough they have not yet been s tudied extensively. 
Incidentally . prov ing that a variable is irregular in its variat ion can be a 
time-consuming proces s requiring many photographs and much computation. You 
always have the feel ing that if you work a I ittle more, you wil I be able to 
deduce a period from the measures confronting you, but actually there are plenty 
of stars that vary in a very irregular manner and no amount of work is going 
to prod uce a good light curve over many periods. 

There are a few RV Tauri stars, those variables which have alternate deep 
and shal low mi n ima and occasionally just exchange one for anothe r. There are 
only two or three eclipsing binar ies which are consi de red t o be cluster members . • 
It is not easy to say that a star is a definite member of the cluster and not 
a foreground or a background star. If you have a radial velocity for it that 
conforms to the velocity of the cluster, that is the best proof . But not many 
radial veloc ities a re known for individual stars in globular clusters. -

There are a very f ew examples of the exc i t ing novae in globu la r clusters. 
The first one came visually in 1860, when Eu ropean a s tronomers Olbers and Pogson 
independently looked at the love ly compact g l obular cluster known as Messier 80 
in Scorpius. On May 21st, 1860, the whole appearance of t he cluster had changed 
from a few weeks earlier wi th the addition of a sta r estimated at visual mag
nitude 6.5 to 7.0, nearly naked eye visibil ity . The star faded over a period 
of weeks to 10.5 by mid-June. This was before the days of astronomical photo
graphy and no photographic reco rd of this star remain s. 

The next nova was found in 1949 when Mrs. Margaret Mayal I a t the Harva rd 
Obse r va tory was looking over spectrum plates taken earlier in the region of 
NGC65 53. NGC stands for t he number in the new general catalogue made by Dreyer. 
In the region of the cl uster, Mrs. Mayall found spec t ra taken in 1943 wh ich 
were that of a new star, but no direct photograph of the nova is available. 

Then the third nova really belongs to Canada. It was found by Dr . Amel ia 
Wehlau on plates of th e globular cluster Messier 14 which I took with t he 
David Dun la p 74-inch reflector in June 1938. This nova reached only magnitude 
16.0, that is, ten thousand times fainter than naked eye visibility. On these 
plates, taken in 1938, it was not noticed until Dr. Wehl au was working on 
them years later in 1964. It appears on eight plates taken every nig ht that 
week and not on any other plates in the world , because we asked ot her obser
vatories to check their plate collections. No one reall y knows how frequentl y 
novae appear in globular clusters. We have hopes that on the thousands of 
globula r cluster plates we have now in our collection at the David Du nlap Obser
vatory , we may sometime find another nova. 

* The most recent spectroscopic observati ons ha ve now ruled out cluster member
ship for these stars. 
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This, then, is a brief story of variable stars in globular clusters. 
There are many important facets of the subject I have not discussed in this 
brief summary. These are beautiful objects outlining our galaxy and giving 
us clues to many things regarding the structure of our Hi lky Way system. 

Perhaps you are still wondering why astronomers bother to spend long hard 
nights with a telescope, hours and hours with the "blink microscope" to find 
variables, more hours with a machine measuring the images on the plates, and 
then hours with computers, trying to fit the measured magnitudes and dates 
into an orderly pattern, so that they know what the s t ar is I ike. If you try 
it, you will see that the reason we do it is for the satisfaction, even thril I 
we have, of obtaining just a little more information about our wonderful universe. 

Erra tum 

Sidney van den Be r gh has kindly point e d out a minor e rror in the report 

from the Associa t e Committe e on Astronomy t hat appeared in the last is sue . 

I t con cern s the p l a nned Sa udi Ar abian t elesco pe , f or whi c h a dec i s ion to go 

ahea d has n o t ye t been ma d e , but is con tin gent on findin g a good si t e . 
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